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Possible political sabotage
may affect SGA referendum
The outcome of yesterday's
referendum on whether to abolish the
Student Government Association
ISGA) may be in jeopardy because of
the theft of a portion of yesterday's BG
News delivery and the alleged
destruction of about 500 posters
publicizing the vote
Between 10-12 bundles of newspapers
were taken from the University Hall
loading dock early yesterday morning
That number represents nearly onefifth of the newspaper's circulation, or
about 2.000 papers.
The edition carried a frontpage
story announcing where students could
vote. The posters, placed in buildings
across campus, carried the same
information
Campus Safety officers said they
may file charges today against two
female students suspected of stealing
the newspapers One of the women is
reportedly a close friend of SGA president-elect W Randall Hathaway

HATHAWAY SAID yesterday he and
the women had "jokingly" discussed
taking the newspapers late Wednesday
night, but he said he was surprised lu
learn that the papers actually had been
taken
Police advised the News against
printing the names of the women
pending filing of charges
SGA President Douglas O, Bugie
said the posters were torn down late
Wednesday night or early yesterday
morning
Bugie issued a written statement
early yesterday afternoon to Election
Board Chairman Steven J Dennen
asking that voting be halted
immediately because there had not
been enough publicity about polling
places
Dennen refused to close the polls,
saying that he was bound under the
new SGA constitution to continue
The results of the referendum will be
announced after 10 this morning.
Dennen said

HE ADDED that the decision of
whether the vote is valid must be made
by the Student Arbitration Board
(SAB).
Bugie has ordered Walter D
Montague, student body prosecutor, to
investigate the possibility of political
sabotage in the poster destruction and
newspaper theft
Hathaway denied having any
connection with the theft He informed
the News late yesterday that the stolen
newspapers had been placed in trash
cans in front of the Sigma Chi
fraternity house
He said he knew where they were
after talking with the women who took
them
The trash cans were searched, but
the papers had apparently been picked
up during trash collection earlier that
morning
The theft was first noticed by News
circulation manager Steven E Beeson.
junior (B.A.). who said he returned
from delivering the first 40 bundles of

newspapers to find the remainder had
been taken from the dock
BEESON SAID he was called by one
of the suspects Wednesday night and
asked about his delivery route Beeson
said he knew the woman
He said he saw her the next morning
with bundles of newspapers in the back
of her car, a red Vega
University Hall maintenance
workers told the News they had seen
two women loading papers into a red
Vega shortly after Beeson lelt for his
first delivery
News Business Manager Charles J
Eckstein said the value of the
newspapers was about $100
But he added that the News "has a
moral obligation" to refund a portion
of the money paid by advertisers in the
edition. He estimated that the refund
could run as much as $200
News Editor Curtis M Hazlett said
the News will prosecute persons
arrested for the theft

Trustees OK housing fee increase
By Mareta Cwlk
SUff Reporter

Save the News drive
to capture newspapers

An increase of $:u $:u: a quarter in
room and board rates requested by
University President Hollis A Moore
Jr. was approved yesterday by the
University Board of Trustees
The increase, which will be effective
fall quarter, was passed with an
understanding that an additional $5 for
room and board may be charged if the
Ohio General Assembly mandates
additional pay increases affecting
employes in the residence and dining
hall areas without appropriating
supplemental funds to cover them
The hike includes an Increase of $5
per quarter for meal coupons, bringing
the total amount for board next year to
$175 a quarter
It also includes a $28 increase for
rooms in Rodgers, Founders.
Harshman, Kreischer and McDonald
quads and Prout. Conklln and Kohl
halls There will be a $31 increase for
rooms in Oftenhauer Towers.
IN A PRESENTATION before the
trustees. Vice President for Resource

Planning Michael R. Ferrari said there
are two objectives used in drawing up
the residence and dining hall budgets
to maintain quality programs and
services in the halls while having full
occupancy and to have a balanced
budget
Dr Ferrari listed a number of
factors contributing to the need for the
increase, including increased prices
(or supplies, maintenance and utilities,
increased compensation for the
residence and dining hall stalls, no
reimbursement for classified pay
increase in the auxiliary areas and a
decline in conference activities
An option for students buying meal
coupons will be offered next year. Dr
Ferrari said, where students will have
the option of buying a fifth meal
coupon book at a discount rate, if
possible.
The combined room and board rate
increase is an 8'i per cent hike over
last year's figures. Dr Ferrari said
This brings the total room and board
charge at the University to $1,269 a
year.
IN SPITE OF the increases. Dr

Ferrari stressed that the University
would still have the lowest room and
board charges in the state's residential
universities The highest combined
rate of $1,494 per year for 1975-76 is
charged by Ohio University (OUI
After hearing figures on staff
numbers and salaries for residence
halls, custodial services and food
services employes, Board of Trustees
vice-president Charles Shanklin said.
"The point is that the cost for positions
is expensive-very expensive.''
"I know of no other service to the
University that has reduced cost to
parents other than board." replied A
Inghram Milliron. director o( auxilary
services "I can guarantee you If
students come to Bowling Green State
University, the grocery bill goes
down."
Milliron also said the meal coupon
system teaches students how to
budget
SHANKLIN THEN asked Milliron if
the increase meant the cafeterias
would have to raise the price of food at
the counter, and received an
affirmative reply

When a roll call vole was taken on
the proposal. Shanklin was the onlv
trustee to vote against it He alto voted
against the proposed 1975-76 residence
hall budget of $6,895.;t7H and the
proposed 1975-76 dining hall budget "I
$3,557,815 Both budgets were passed
by the other board members
In other action, the Trustee- pmed
a proposal to establish a Doctor ol
Musical Arts iDMAi Degree in
Performance to become effective fill
quarter The DMA. which will be the
first professional-type doctoral dcgi M
offered at the University, differs from
a regular doctoral degree In thai
students are expected to present three
major recitals and a research
document in their musical area instead
of a research dissertation
Dr. Moore said that although the
Board of Regents has a
great
reluctance" to approve new programs
they are open to those they see .is not
being duplicates Only two accredited
schools of music in Ohio oiler a DMA
degree

All right, give them back.
We know you've been stealing our newspapers this quarter, and we haven't
said anything until now. but we'd appreciate it if you would return them.
We'll take your newspapers, no questions asked, tomorrow between 12-4
p.m Just bring them to the truck behind Moseley Hall, where friendly News
staffers will take them off your hands
And if you have absconded with any other newspapers, we'll take them, too
We ask. however, that you do not contribute glossy magazines, as the
recycling equipment cannot chop them up.
The newspapers we collect will be sold to a Toledo firm for recycling
Proceeds from the drive will be donated to the University's Environmental
Studies Program, so its for a good cause
So don't steal the News, save it

Investigation clears
instructor of charges
By Rose Name
Managing Editor
Scuba instructor Gary W. Hoffman,
senior lAfcS). has been cleared of
charges raised against him by a group
of scuba students
An' investigation by the Office of the
Vice Provost for Student Affairs and
members of the health and physical
education department has shown that
Hoffman's teaching conduct is within
University standards.
Dr Richard R Eakin, vice provost
for student affairs, said he is convinced
the issues were misunderstandings on
the part of the scuba students and
Hoffman
He said Hoffman admitted an error
in judgment in allowing persons not
registered for the scuba course to
participate in the class. A $26 fee for
certification was charged to both nonregistered and registered students
THE CERTIFICATION lee.
according to Dr. Eakin. is low in
comparison to what other agencies
charge for an open water certification
dive.

Hoffman also was cleared of a
charge that he sold air purchased by
the University for instruction purposes
to persons for private use. The
complainants had said Hoffman kept
money charged for air.
The air service is purchased
annually by the University from Dale
Mills. North Baltimore Air is not
purchased on a cubic foot basis.
Hoffman said he paid Mills directly for
the air be sold persons for private use.
Mills has provided Hoffman a
notarized statement saying he had
been paid for air Hoffman sold
The scuba students had also accused
Hoffman of leaving his classes
unattended by a certified diver, but the
investigation determined Hoffman left
his class for short trips to the
equipment room in the Natatorium and
other parts of the building
COMPLAINTS about Hoffman puts
objects in the pool and blocking the
face masks of student divers were also
filed. Thomas Stubbs. assistant
professor of health and physical
education and Hoffman's supervisor,
said such instruction practices are safe
and simulate the circumstances a
diver could encounter in open waters.

Residents of first floor Kohl Hall seem to think spring hat
already arrived as they enjoy an afternoon of tackle football
on the women's athletic field. (Newsphoto by Ed So bo)
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students dissatisfied

eDiteRiaLS
save the news
It's time to save the News.
That's right, you've read it every day in the paper and the big event has
finally arrived. For the last time this quarter we are making the pitch for
you to bring us all your old newspapers at the quarterly Save the News
drive.
Please bring all your old Newses and any other newspapers to the truck
behind Moseley Hall, between noon and 4 p.m. Saturday. News staffers
will be there to accept them from you. but please don't contribute any
glossy magazines, since the machines have trouble recycling heavy fiber.
Profits from the Save the News drive will go to the Environmental
Studies Center, where students and faculty work together to better
understand what's happening to our environment
Please look around for all the old paper, clean your rooms, look under
the beds, in the closets and behind the curtains. We really need them.
Besides, you have nothing to lose but the News.
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A coalition comprising the Black
African People's Association, the
Black Student Union, the Board for
Black Cultural Activities, and La
Union de Estudiantes Latinos met on
Wednesday evening of March 12. 1975.
for the purpose of continuing
discussions relative to the decisions
made by the ACGFA.
The ACGFA recommended nonfunding and reduction of funding to

minority groups
This forum is not meant to attack
ACGFA which has denied our groups of
their fair share of the general fees, but
rather to remind then that the general
fee is our money and we are entitled to
our fair share as representatives of
multi-cultural and multi-ethnic groups
in an institution of higher learning.
The ACGFA itself should have
realized, by now. that it has erred
ACGFA accused our groups of being
politically oriented and we wondered
with what yard-stick it measured our
qualifications lor what we are entitled
to.
WE HAVE BEEN existing and
functioning before the inception of the
ACGFA We do not want to beat a dead
horse by trying to convince the
conservative, and non-representative
ACGFA. but only to repeat that the
ACGFA should not have dug its own

grave at our expense.
We are addressing ourselves to two
main tasks at this point:
I. Forwarding an informative
petition to Or Hollis A. Moore. Jr.. the
president of the University, to make
him officially aware of how an agency
of his administration is defeating the
philosophy and mission of this
University.
It is anticipated that an appreciable
number of students will sign this
petition which will be sent to Dr
Moore The document is still in
circulation and all students are hereby
encouraged and urged to sign the
petition at any of the following
stations, at their convenience, before
the end of this winter quarter
1. The Student Development Office,
4th Floor. Student Service Building.
2. The Office of the La Union de
Estudientes Latinos. Room 313C.
Hayes Hall; and

3 The Front Desk at the University
Union.
Our concern now is to present our
budgets as they are for the critical
examination by the Educational
Budget Committee
We hope that the Educational Budget
Committee will be more objective and
rational than the previous committee
We hope we will not be forced to go
further than that
We earnestly desire a peaceful
settlement We have support of several
campus groups Two non-minority
groups have expressed their desire to
join our coalition and we anticipate
further support from sororities,
fraternities, and other campus groups
toward adequate justice for all
We would like our readers and
supporters, as well as the architects of
this episode to remember that the
struggle for justice continues

reli eve oppression
By Stewart P. Lackmtn
Bowliag Greea Jewish Student Group
Guest Student Cohsmaist

SIDDOWN, SCARPELLI!

YOU CIA GUYS GET SO DAM' NERVOUS

Leuers
critic's art
missing
We. as members ol the Theater
Department, must be naturally timid
when it comes to the criticizing of our
critics We realize all too well the
sensitive implications of this,
responding to the demolition of one's
efforts
However, almost as much can (and
should i be said about the art of
criticism as about the art of theater
As critic Joseph Wood Krutch
believed, as art gives form to live, so
criticism gives form to art
Dan Dlugonski. an English graduate
student, has never learned, nor does he
even seem to be aware of. the
existence of the art of criticism
INDEED. ONE may challenge any
of his English professors to defend his
writing style Having had a measure ol
education in the English Department, I
absolve them of blame and assure
readers that Mr Dlugonski s writing
does not reflect their efforts But one
may pass over his rather embarrassing
literary skills
His reviews are poorly organized,
lacking in analytic content and devoid,
not only of human sensitivity, but of
the most fundamental trace ol
theatrical sensitivity
Mr Dlugonski combines criticism of
Arthur Miller's playwriting land
weakly soi with criticism of actors
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Saying that Shakespeare never
intended such costumes as were used
in our Twelfth Night not only betrays a
lack of theatrical imagination, but
brings one to wonder where our critic
has been for the past 400 years (or even
the last four years' i
Mr. Dlugonski, learn your critic's
art Or at least work in it one
hundredth as hard as we work on a
production
We understand your reservations
about Dr Myers' skills-why he
betrayed his very lack of insight when
he did not cast you in ■Twelfth Night''
when you yourself auditioned, that
alone, i'm sure, shows his bad taste
Indeed, it would be nice to receive
both good and bad criticism from a
reviewer that knows the first thing
about our art. and his
Laurence.I Tretler
Ph D Fellow. Theater

absurdity
Regarding the letter by Douglas
Keith in the March 4th issue of The BG
News
First, to paraphrase from an
unknown author, we are told from
childhood that God is good and that
with Him. all things are possible.
That means that it would have been
possible lor Him to create a world in
which the suffering and blindness of
little children, the cancer and
humiliations of old age were avoided
If you admit that, you deny His
goodness If you say He could not have
done otherwise, you deny that with God
all things are possible
Mr Keith, I find it inconceivable
that you can believe there is a supreme
entity which created the universe and
now listens to and answers the world's
problems, is a logical deduction
God was created as an explanation
for things not yet understood and is a
crutch for those too emotionally weak
to make it alone
God is absurd' That's that'
Kirk Reitz
447 Bromfield
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Jews in Arab lands have been treated
as hostage communities for over a
quarter of a century
In Egypt. Iraq and Syria. Jewish
men. women and children have been
faced with discrimination and
governmental persecution that violates
all basic human rights.
Syria still holds its Jewish
community captive Jews are subject
to the crudest forms of harassment,
restriction, arbitrary arrest and
imprisonment
There are still 4,500 Jews living in

pond is
ruined
It happens every winter One of the
best sources of enjoyable, unlimited
and free recreation is consistently
ruined.
Anyone who has ever passed between
Harshman and Kreischer during the
winter has probably noticed at one
time or another large amounts of
people taking advantage of Peregrine
Pond for skating
My question is this
What
motivation, or satisfaction derived, is
there for those who stand at the pond's
edge throwing rocks, paint cans,
parking meters, smashing bottles and
various other assorted debris through

the ice'' Needless to say. this ruins the
skating surface.
NOW I'M sure some ol these people
will argue on utilitarian grounds that
the venting of their frustrations, or the
resolution of their ego superego
conflicts outweighs the pleasures any
of us could get from skating or playing
hockey on Peregrine Pond
Of course, we could skate on the
eighth wonder of the world, i e the
t'onklin glacier, or rent the Ice Arena
for 530 an hour I must admit I'm not
able to handle any ol these rebuttals
Although. I'm sure most of these
people don t skate and hence are
insensitive to those of us who do. they
no doubt will be among those who
indulge in Peregrine Pond during the
warmer spring weather
Perhaps their justice will be meted
out in the form of cut feet and
intectious rashes While they seem to
have the only leasible solution to the
parking meter rip-off here on campus 1
would just ask that they deposit the
i poisoned! fruits of their labors
elsewhere
AS AN ASIDE, 1 was going to
commend the first grade class of Ridge
Elementary School on that
interesting" mural ir. the University
auditorium However 1 read in the
News that it is the product of a
distinguished and unquestionably
talented artist
In that case, all he forgot was about
two coats of Gesso
Lesl this be misconstrued as
iTiticism from someone who has any
recognized standing as a critic of art.
its nol
1 just think it was the greatest rip-off
since the Snake River Canyon jump
Gerry Leeseberg
307 Darrow

flag debate
I do not want to start a dialogue or
debate with Alex Trimbach's retort to
my letter in the News edition of March
4 But I feel I must restate the
intention of my original letter
Mr. Trimbach said that the flag
symbolizes America's hopes and
aspirations while the establishment
has betrayed those goals.
I am afraid. Mr Trimbach, that you
are naive as to the actual history of
American political thought This
country has founded on economic
guidelines and not moral guidelines
I SUGGEST you. Mr Trimbach. do
some research on the making of the
Constitution. Check and see how many
of the signatories at the Constitutional
Convention actually fought in the
Revolutionary War. check and see how
many of the delegates to the Constitutional Convention were aristocratic
landowners; and finally, read the
Federalist papers and see what James

Madison thought of the common
rabble.
You. Mi Trimbach. may disagree
with what I said in my original letter.
but my letter stated what is on the
minds of many people The flag and
the national anthem represent the
continuing cover-up of what our
country really represents.
Mr. Trimbach. you don't salute that
flag just because it's pretty, you salute
it because of what it stands for. any
educated person knows that
Evidently what it stands for to you is
different than what it stands lor to me
i At least I hope so i
Terry Bradford
819A North Enterprise

why waste
time?
Regarding the letter of Mr Douglas
R Keith, appearing in The BG News on
March 6.1975
1 see a difference of opinion between
Mr Keith and Senator McGovern. This
I can accept, for a man has the right to
any opinion, and to be respected for it
I cannot, however, accept Mr Keith's
statement "To fight communism is a
virtue..." as a universally accepted
fact.
I also tend to doubt your knowledge
of the philosophers that you list i Howcan you claim to be knowledgeable
about the philosophies of Kierkegaard,
when you can't even spell his name?! I
I ask you. Mr Keith, to prove to me
that these men are "on your side."
■ You can't go on making unverifiable
statements forever' I
I WILL GRANT that Billy Graham
would agree with you And why not? He
seems to be able to justify the killing of
unborn babies, so why should he not
extend this to include the killing of
adult human beings'*
You seem to have forgotten, in your
list, the name of the greatest of all
religious philosophers-Jesus Christ!
Was this an oversight on your part?
Or could it be that you intentionally
omitted Him because He made such
statements as: "...for if a man strikes
you on the left cheek, turn and offer
him your right." and ". you shall love
your enemies..."
What is war? It is merely a conflict
between governments! I do not have
the right to go to another country to kill
human beings in the name of
democracy, nor does my government.
You see. I value the life of one
human being much more than I value
the survival of an entire governmental
system. Strange. .1 think that those
philosophers that you named would
agree with this.
YOU CONDEMN communism. Mr
Keith; yet there does not exist, nor has
there ever existed, a true communism
on this earth. True communism, in

Syria-3.000 confined to the Damascus
ghetto. 1.200 in Aleppo and the
remainder in Kamishji. a small town
on the Turkish border
In each ghetto. Palestinians have
been given homes and act as police
agents and informers.
JEWS ARE forbidden to leave the
country, they must receive special
permission from the Syrian secret
police to travel more than three miles
from their homes and must carry
special identity cards marked Musawi
(Arabic for Jew i written in red
They cannot hold jobs in government
offices, public bodies or banks and are
barred from holding driver's licenses

theory, is a utopia-a complete absence
of the need for governmental rule
Violence and war are a barbaric and
unintelligent means of settling
disputes. As man becomes more
intelligent, and chooses to overcome
his ignorance, he will find alternatives
to violence!
Karl Marx staled that we will pass
from primitive forms of government,
through democracy, past poor
attempts at communism, to a perfect
communistic Utopia'
This is logical, but unlortunately. we
will not see it in our lifetimes I only
pray that future generations will
Communism is not inherently evilpeople pervert it.
So. Mr. Keith, if you are so gung-ho
on democracy, why do you waste time
sitting behind a typewriter when there
are battles to be won. nations to
conquer people to kill'!
Why do you not act on the state of
nature, instead of just complaining
about if May 1 suggest that you run
for political office
Better yet. you could go to Vietnam.
China, or Russia, or wherever with a
knife between your teeth, and kill
every "commie" in sight, and if you're
lucky even "die with your boots on "
It's the American way' Would this
please God''
Douglas C Bell
214 Napoleon Rd
Apt 85-A

empa has
support
"Choose life. then, so that you and
your descendants may live..."
The quality Of life in this country is
deteriorating. It may not seem as
obvious as in countries such as India or
Africa where thousands of people are
starving and dying But it is just as
real
Every day hundreds of unborn
children are killed through abortions
Whether or not you define the fetus as
a human being or not. the fact is that it
is alive and growing, and an abortion
ends that life
Today abortions are the second most
common operation next to
tonsillectomies. What does that say for
the quality of life?
There are alternatives to abortion
There are people who care, and who
are willing to help Many of these
people are involved in EMPA
I Emotional and Material Pregnancy
Aid I
Their goals are to give help and
support to pregnant girls, and to keep
the unborn child alive.
What better task than "to help those
who can not help themselves''"
Kathv Angel
128 N. Maple

or having telephones Homes are often
arbitrarily searched and property
confiscated of Jews who die if any
heirs are no longer living in the
country.
Over the last few years, hundreds of
Jews have been tortured by the Syrian
police, trying to obtain confessions of
contact with "the enemy
During interrogations Jews have
been tortured with burns, rape, the
wheel, electric shock and whipping
Children have been beaten and
locked into cellars In 1971 dozens of
men and women were arrested
INTERNATIONAL protest
persuaded the Syrian government to
release all but two Jews-Nissim Katri
and Joseph Swed who were finallyreleased in June. 1974
Still more persecution has been
inflicted on the Jewish community as
members have attempted to flee via
Lebanon
In March. 1974. 11 Jewish women in
Aleppo were tortured for 48 hours, as
Syrian authorities tried to get the
names of persons who helped their
children leave the country.
That same month four Jewish
women, attempting to flee, were
robbed, raped and killed in a countrycave by their Syrian escorts
When the bodies were delivered to
Damascus in a sack for family burial,
an unprecedented demonstration took
place at the women's funeral, and the
ghetto shut down for two days
AT FIRST THE Syrian Minister of
the Interior said two Jews and two
Moslems had been arrested.
Though the Jewish men were
respected members of the community,
they were tortured to confess. Since
then, the charges against the Jews
have been dropped, and they were then
charged with aiding in illegallysmuggling persons out of the countryLast summer the men were released
on bail and the two Moslems placed
under psychiatric observation Though
the trial was scheduled to begin in
October there have been no further
sessions
Public demonstrations and world
opinion have been known to sway the
Syrian authorities
Petitions
protesting the
abominations and wretchedness forced
on the Jews of Syria are being
circulated, and we ask all people of
good conscience to come forward to
sign them
We also urge everyone concerned to
educated themselves as to the facts of
the situation
Petitions are available in 106 Hanna
Hall and further information may be
obtained through the following
organizations:
Committee for the Rescue of Jews in
Arab Lands
116 Nassau Street
New York. NY. 10025
Committee for the Rescue of Syrian
Jewry
1616 Ocean Parkwav
Brooklyn. NY 11223

sorry
If you submitted a letter to the
editor which has not appeared in
print, it will be held and published
after the spring vacation. Dates
and elapsed times in letters will be
corrected.
Letters to the editor are
published according to date
received The backlog of letters
was so great we could not get
them all published due to space
limitations
If your letter has not yet
appeared in print and you wish to
withdraw it, contact Jan Cordaro
at The BG News office, 372-2003
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Haley's coaching inadequate
By J»»» Plimai
Guest Cortmalit
In my five years at BGSU I've
witnessed some strange occurrences in
BG sports including Don Taylor's
heroics at Purdue. Dave Wottle's golf
hat and Reid Lamport's loss to Kent
I remember Bob Conibear getting
aied for not producing a basketball
championship even though he had no
talent with which to work. (The
recruiting program, if one existed,
must have been the cause of his
downfall.)
The strangest "miracle" of all is yet
to come-the rehiring of Pat Haley
Rumor has it that Pat will be around
again next year despite not being able
to motivate his players to a league
championship Certainly the talent was
there the last two years
CASH. HOWARD. Monk all came to
BG with Haley and have had four years
to get it together For some reason.
Mark Cartwright transferred to BG
giving the Falcons one of the tallest
front lines in the nation

Andre Richardson and Ron Hammye
added the last two years, made the
Falcons look like giants Thus the
Falcons decided to label the year book
the "Tall Story".
That it was It was one of the biggest
farces I've nver seen Losses at home
to 01' and Miami were at best
disappointing as the "big men" stood
motionless by the foul lane on Haley's
command for a patterned offense
A trip to Syracuse proved worse than
anything I could have imagined as BG
was annihilated Things were certainly
not looking well for a team picked by
many to win the Mid Am
Yet. through all the misery. Haley's
team managed to beat Toledo twice,
beat 01' and WMl' away and still have
a chance for the title
MIRACLES DON'T last forever
Howard < who was scoreless the first
half, held to one basket the second half
and dribbled around several times for
easy baskets! through BG's best

Leuera
mature peers

After four years at this University,
we are consistently and ever-amazed
at the levels of maturity exhibited by
our peers
What we are referring to is the adultlike and responsible behavior displayed
uptown on any weekend night
First of all. we would like to thank
those courteous students who. in
thinking of the welfare of others, leave
shattered glass strewn over the
sidewalks as a meaningful reminder
that we should not be walking barefoot
We appreciate your concern
SECONDLY, we would like to thank
those admirable marksmen who. in the

face of unknown danger, have warded
off innumerable "speeding" vehicles
with their pop-top projectiles After
all. what right do cars have to be in the
streets while we're drinking in them"
After taking into account these
considerate acts on the part of
students, is it any wonder that they had
a hostile reaction to not being
consulted in the Bowling Green
Planning Board's decision to plant
potentially dangerous pear trees along
North Main''
As everyone knows, pear trees
attract dogs and some dogs are rabid,
thus it is only logical (hat pear trees
attract rabid dogs i hear us, Facione" i
We salute those students of Thursday
night past who removed this unseen
menace from our doorsteps by ripping

chance to win to Central with 12
seconds left
This is not to put the blame on Skip
The Falcons did not run the regular inbounds play
The fault to me seems to lie in the
coach The coach called time out with
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the pear trees to shreds We only hope
that you got the partridge, too.
We could go on and on thanking
people for their individual or collective
acts of unselfishness and courtesy, but
the list is endless.
For those of you not mentioned, we
are sorry, but we leave you with the
hope that, faced with (he increasing
police harassmenl in the uptown area,
you will find the motivation and inner
strength to continue the mature acts
you have already shown yourselves to
be capable of
Sandy Sakellans
Carol Johnson

221 Manville
Dean Porter
312 Gould

'OH, WELL—TIME. I SUPPOSE, TO TURN THE WHOLE THING OVER GRACEFULLY TO THE
CIVILIANS . . .'

aegfa denials unfair
By Moatel Jeiiingt
SGA vice -president elect
Guest Student Colnmiin
As the newly elected vice-president
of the student body. I feel it U
necessary for me to voice my opinion
about controversial issues in spite of
the fact that I have not yet officially
obtained the office or that student
government might be abolished
In my campaign. I repetitiously
stated that I would voice my opinion of
student matters even in the event of
administrative conflicts. That is what
the students elected me for; to be their
representative voice.
The issue of my concern deals with
the aspect of ACGFA's tentative
decisions concerning the allocating of
general fee monies to certain
organizations at this University.
My official stances on these issue
are:
II I DO NOT agree with the ACGFA
decision concerning the overall
dispersement of general fee monies.
Particularly concerning the funds of
Black Student Union (BSUl. Black
Board of Cultural Activities (BBCA).
Latin Student Union (LSUl. Black
African Peoples Association (BAPAl.
WOMEN, the Human Rights Alliance
(HRA). SGA. Graduate Student Union,
or other organizations which the board
felt were politically motivated.
2) The ACGFA's decision to try to
force Black Student Union and Black
Board of Cultural Activites to merge
together by cutting BSU funds was. in
my opinion, too autocratic in nature.
The same case holds true in trying to
force Black African Peoples
Association (BAPAl to "assimilate"

into the World. Student Association
IWSA).
Their decision to cut Latin Student
Union's budget was. in my opinion, an
invalid decision also They had no
validity in determining the
effectiveness of one's culturally
structured foundations, as in the same
case of BSU. BBCA and BAP A
The Human Rights Aliance bid for
recognition and fees was terminated
by the ACGFA mainly because of some
bureaucratic deficiencies in its
organization
I BELIEVE their decision was not in
favor of student interest.
In addition. SGA perspectives will be
drastically curtailed by the amount of
money tentatively allocated to us
Consequently, narrowing the diversity
of interests for students to become
involved in. therefore. I cannot
condone this decision either.
Furthermore. I was dissatisfied with
the tentative amount to be given to
WOMEN Women alone make-up more
than 55 per cent of the overall campus
populus.
WOMEN is therefore a very
substantial representative voice at
this University, and should receive
more allocations.
311 am not attacking any member of
the ACGFA or the committee as a
whole, but expounding positive
criticism and pointing out some of the
inadequacies of their decisions, which
may be taken by many as racist,
sexist or autocratic.
I CANNOT concede to its use of
"politicing" and deciding of relevancy
concerning minority organizations.
41 There must be a re-evaluation of

the screening process which takes
place for the choosing of the ACGFA so
that in the future the process itself will
be more justifiable in its nature of
budgeting and allocating student
monies.
5) BSU. BBCA. BAPA. LSA and the
HRA are justified in their grievances
and should have their grievances met
or at least a budget no lower than last
years' allocation.
However. BAPA and HRA should
definitely receive increases. BAPA
this year received approximately 1700
from only contingency funds.
6) I support their grievances 110 per
cent and will use my personal abilities
and the realms of the office of vicepresident to attempt to secure their
proposals: even to the extent of
political pressuring
71 THE SUPPORT of the students If
needed. Everyone of us. as students,
are either directly or indirectly
involved in this issue Get personally
involved and support these groups.
8) The support of the faculty is
needed also. They should coincide with
the needs of students and vice-versa, to
establish the rapport that is most often
not there.
91 The Educational Budget
Committee should take a closer look at
the proposed budget requests of these
organizations and change many of the
tentative decisions made by the
ACGFA before passing its decisions
along to President Hollis A. Moore Jr.,
because many of the tentative
allocations will cause damaging
effects on the financial and cultural
outlook of these organizations next
year.

12 seconds left after the team and fans
were psyched when the Falcons
successfully ran down the clock to set
up a final shot
The coach didn't show confidence in
a team who had, after blowing a nine
point lead, stormed back to hang on for
dear life.
As is Haley's usual custom, he yelled
at the players during the lime out and
made his usual gestures And as usual,
he continued standing and yelling while
the team was back on the court trying
to inbound the ball.
IT'S HISTORY that the ball and the
game were thrown away as well as the
best chance BG's had in the five years
I've studied here to take a play-off
berth to the NCAA (Another miracle
is thai the MAC winner this year did
not draw Marquette or Kentucky in the
first round as usual).
Although the Falcons will make an
appearance in Louisville tonight.
Haley himself terms the trip gravy lin
Monday's Toledo Blade I

criminal
1 am a criminal Being a deviant of
society, 1 wish to state my case so that
others may learn from my experience
Entering McDonalds restaurant"
(1470 B Wooster) at approximately
11 10 on the evening of March 4,1975,1
ordered my usual Big Mac and
chocolate shake
Being as poor as I am (I go to
college*. I said "to go", thinking that
some day those pennies saved may
come in handy
However, as I detest the cold
weather which exists in this region. 1
decided to pursue my material
instincts and sit down within the
confines of McDonalds, heedlessly
disregarding the implications of my
"logo" statement earlier said
BUT WHO should enter but the
savior of state law and protector of us
all (alias the manager of McDonalds!
To protect the community, and
perhaps the state as well, he forcefully
stated. "Pay your tax or leave!"
Being of a inquisitive nature. 1
humbly asked "Why?".
With a power that made me cringe in
fear of what I had done wrong, he shot
back at me. "Because it's stale law "
Realizing the full extent of what I had
done, and throughly ashamed of my
disgusting behavior. I submitted to
reflect upon what he asked of me.
I contemplated the situation and said
to myself. "Self. I must either pay five
cents (the going rate on a $110
purchase in this state! and be
privileged to enjoy the McDonalds
early hamburger" decor, or
relinquish my seat so that some hones!
lax payer las if I don't pay my state
taxes already! may occupy the seat I
was resting upon.
With such an option, what else could
(do?
AFTER LEAVING, under the
watchful eye of the fearless manager. I
began to give serious thought to what
had just happened and what it
represented
I wondered. What good does that
STUPID tax do'"' Each person is taxed
by the state on his paycheck. Why must
the common man have to shell out
additional money just so he can eat
some food''
I also questioned what the manager
had done. I wasn't taking hard-earned
money out of his pocket Was the issue
so important that he had to approach
me in the manner that he did"
I know there are some who will
disagree with my viewpoint, but I
(irmly believe it is wrong to be taxed
for the food I eat
I encourage everyone to order yours
to go" and then eat it on the
premises, to tell those in authority that
you do not believe it is right to be taxed
lor such a thing.
As for the McDonalds establishment,
because of the behavior of the manager
toward me. I refuse to patronize that
place ever again, and 1 urge those who
are inclined toward my viewpoint to do
the same.
Stephen JCurcio
450 Anderson

tenure process
The tenure review committee of
Bowling Green State University should
be looking out for the best interests of
the University, and that includes the
students.
They should even be looking out for
the best interests of Firelands campus
However, it seems they desire to
destroy the Firelands campus of
Bowling Green State University!
Destroy' -thai is right gang' Who is
the lifeline of an educational

This can only mean that Haley will
again fail to instill the confidence
needed to beat a major power and thus
BG will remain second-rate But is it
really the team that is second rate?
1 think not I feel that the style of
coaching (or lack of Hi by Haley
warrants his removal.
His insistence on coaching from the
sidelines during the game instead of in
the locker-room, his yelling at players
in practice for bungling plays instead
of offering empathy and confidence,
his ability to take excellent freshmen
teams, adept at running the other team
off the floor, and forcing a motionless
patterned offense are not the elements
of a successful major college coach
PERUSE THE coaching staffs of the
nation's (op 20 teams Only Al McGuire
could come close to acting as
disorganized and ineffective as Haley
(only McGuire's 23-3 Marquette
Warriors are in the top 10 i
Perhaps this is why Bobby Knight of
the top-ranked Indiana exhorted that if
he had BG's talent, he would not have
lost a game
I feel it's time that the athletic depl .

the Board of Trustees and the
president of this University looked
outside of the pages of the BG alumni
book for their coaching talent
While the present coaches that are
BG alums have done an adequate job.
the cost of the athletic program here,
compared to the academic budgets,
should yield excellent coaches and
national prominence for our sports
teams
A reputation as a second-rate school
won't garner prospects like
Cartwright, Monk. Cash and Hammye
for long if the talent is not used
efficiently imy heart goes out to
Cartwright who traded the opportunity
to sit on Maryland's bench to sit on
ours I
Miracles will probably continue at
BG Come next season and watch (he
tu-.krth.ill coach squander the talent
and come in second again
Odds are the coaches name will be
Haley again, too (Bitter, oh yes 1 am.
but after watching Monk collapse due
to exhaustion and not being rested at
all the whole game, who do you think
should be blamed'i

institution-the faculty
the basis for ACGFA's decision to
recommend a reduction in the Arena's
Who decides what faculty get tenure
and what faculty don't-the tenure - budget and the broader possibility still
that other recommendations of
review committee.
ACGFA may depend in part on faulty
IN THE PAST year, three excellent
information
teachers at Firelands campus have
been denied tenure-Ms. Mary Jane
Lester F. Barber
Hahler in Romance Languages. Mrs
Department of English
Relda Niederhofer in Biology, and Mr
Jack Floyd in Geology
These instructors have worked under
probationary contracts towards
tenure They are admired and looked
Are you interested in becoming
up to by the students They have done
involved in an organization that can
help you become a better person, and
some research in (heir fields of
teaching, depending upon what you call
also serve the community''
The local Howling i.rrrn Kiwanis
research They have served on
Club is interested in sponsoring a
Firelands campus committees
Universitv organization known as the
In short, they are perfect for
Firelands Why then were they denied
Circle K Club
Circle K is an organization ui college
tenure'' They didn't have a Ph.D. so
students with (he goal of helping each
they were voted down by this so-called
other
and serving thecommunitv
intelligent tenure review committee
What makes their reasoning so
It seeks to involve its members in
absurd and STUPID is that all three
various community and CIVIC projects
instructors were backed by their
to give each member a better
departments and told they need not
opportunity to know the community
have a Ph.D to receive tenure
and provide a very valuable public
Why didn't this committee take this
service.
into account'
The activities of a typical club are
varied and diverse For example, some
IF THESE decisions stand as is. the
of the activities that the other Circle K
Firelands campus will hire three new
Clubs have been involved in include
people to replace them, all presumably
with Ph.O'l and all on two-year term
...working with disadvantaged
contracts (two years and good-bye I
youths involving tutoring, personal
With a lot of luck. Firelands campus
counseling, and a variety ol group
might find replacements as good as
activities
Ms. Hahler. Mrs Niederhofer. and Mr
...working with delinquent children
Floyd-but they will never find anyone
giving guidance and personal
better!
assistance
The replacements will come in and
..promoting blood drives and fund
see they have no chance for tenure
raising activities for national
under present University policy
charities, medical and research
Will they exert as much concern for
organizations and foundations
the campus and students as their
and very many more!
predecessors? They already know their
days are numbered at Firelands
BUT PLEASE don't think that being
The question yet to be discussed is
a member of Circle K Club means
Are Ms Hahler. Mrs Niederhofer. and
"just a lot of hard work -(his is not
Mr. Floyd qualified to teach at
(he case
Firelands without a Ph.D.?

join circle k

IN CASE the tenure review
committee isn't aware of it. Firelands
campus teaches freshman and
sophomore level courses primarily. Do
you really need a PhD to teach
introductory courses'1 If you do. you
must have been a pretty poor student
at the masters level1
All three instructors known their
fields and just because Ms Hahler
can't teach a graduate course in
Paraguayan literature doesn't mean
she isn't qualified to teach
Introductory French and Spanish
courses.
In short, the tenure review
committee of main campus is
destroying the faculty at Firelands
campus.
I suggest they get off their fannies
and visit Firelands campus to find out
the true story about these instructors
Paul Olsen
Department of Mathematics
Firelands Campus

skating fees
Michael J. Weinberger, senior
(A*S(. is reported in the Tuesday.
March 4 issue of The BG News as
saying that professional skating
instructors at the Ice Arena charge (25
for IS minutes of private instruction
It is bad enough that this statement
is an outrageous misrepresentation of
the facts, since pros at this Arena
charge a maximum of f 13 per hour for
private lessons, but it is even worse
that Mr. Weinberger's inaccurate
statement was apparently the
motivation for a recommendation by
the Advisory Committee on General
Fee Allocations that the Arena
increase its rental fee to the pros.
Worst of all is the possibility that Mr.
Weinberger's claims may have been

It involves getting to know new and
interesting people, a chance to relax
and enjoy many social-recreational
activities, and the opportunity to have
that inner feeling thai you have
contributed to society
Since the organization is co-ed. we
extend a cordial invitation to both men
and women, to become pan of the
Kiwanis family'
If you are interested, please call one
of the following numbers for further
information 372-1752 and or 372-1753
Daniel M Bruno
Bud McLaughlin
71 Rodgers

poor service
We are writing in regard to eating at
Towers Inn on Monday. March 3 We
arrived at 5 p.m
We waited in line for a few minutes,
(hen were seated We then had to wait
for our meal for more than 50 minutes
The food was good but the service was
poor
The people sitting at the next table
canceled their order and left after
waiting over one hour for their meal
We were under the impression the
Towers Inn was a place where students
could use meal coupons and eat in a
relaxed atmosphere, rather than
fighting the hectic lines in the
cafeteria
Since we had to wait so long for our
food, we can't see how this adds to a
relaxed atmosphere.
We would appreciate it if someone
could look into this matter, as Towers
Inn could be the ideal place for
students to eat for a change
Cathy Seciliot
101 Bale held er
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Campus judiciary system explained

local briefs

By Lamia* Jaaeaaa
Staff Reporter

Veterans center

The University student justice system and campus crime
problems were discussed at yesterday's meeting of the
Campus Safety Advisory Panel
Robert G Arrowsmlth, coordinator of student services
and panel member, gave an overview of the campus
judiciary system.
There are four student organizations dealing with student
disciplinary procedures. Arrowsmith said. The residence
hall judiciary board is presently inoperative. There are
judicial systems for the fraternities and sororities, and the
Student Traffic Court handles non-moving parking
violations involving students.
The five-member Student Arbitration Board (SAB)
handles student disciplinary cases. It also hears appeals
from the traffic court, and can arbitrate campus disputes.
An
SAB decision in a dispute is valid when both parties
agree to abide by the decision. Arrowsmlth explained.

The Veterans Assistance Center will be doted today
because it Is moving to a new location The office will be
open Monday at its new location. 203 N. Prospect St

Interviews
Placement Office interview sign-ups for the week of
April 7 have been moved up to April 1 and 2. The April 1
sign-up will be for employment Interviews for school
positions, and the April 2 sign-up will be for business and
government positions.
The signups for the week of April 14 have also been
rescheduled, and will be April 3 for school position
interviews and April 4 for business and government
position interviews.
The signups will be conducted in the second-floor lounge
of the Student Services Building For further information,
contact the Placement Office. 360 Student Services Bldg
or call 372-2356

A STUDENT APPEALS Board composed of two student
and two faculty members hears appeals from SAB and
administration decisions in discipline cases.
The coordinator of student services or the dean of
students can veto an SAB decision if he believes due process
has been violated, said Derek Dickinson, director of
standards and procedures.
According to Dickinson, a student can choose to have a
case heard by Standards and Procedures rather than the
SAB. Some students do not want their case opened to public
view, be said.
Dickinson handles all cases involving infractions of

Music show
A multi-media concert will be presented at 6 p.m.
Tuesday, in the Forum. Student Services Bldg The
concert is being presented by Gaghi Productions, an
independent student theatrical company affiliated with the
Humanities Cluster College
The show consists of three acts and is free and open to
the public.

Essay contest
A 1100 prize will go to the winner of an essay contest
sponsored by the University's history department.
The contest, which is open to any undergraduate, is
being held to commemorate the 200th anniversary of the
battles of Lexington and Concord
Essays must include details about some phase of the
American Revolution, its origins, its prosecution, and/or
its effects. They must be typed, double-spaced and be from
3,500-5.000 words in length and include a bibliography.
Essays must be received by April 14.
For further details, contact the history office, 117
Williams Hall

Int'l dinner
A limited number of tickets will be available for the
annual international dinner to be held Sunday. April 13.
Tickets will go on sale Monday for $3 Tickets are
available from the International Programs Office, 16
Williams Hall, or may phone 372-2247 to reserve tickets for
the dinner and a cultural program which follows

Directory
The speech department has received a 16.000 grant from
the American Theatre Association, to publish a "Directory
of American College Theatres."
The directory will include information on theater
courses, instructors and programs at all American
colleges and universities
The University was chosen to compile this list because
of the University's extensive computer facilites. according
to Dr. Allen White, associate professor of speech and the
program's director
The publication may be released in late August

University rules and regulations and cases where the victim
of a crime does not want to press formal charges and go
through court procedures.
BEFORE DICKINSON hears a case, a student goes
through a preliminary hearing where he is informed of his
rights to counsel, to call witnesses, and to cross examine
witnesses. At this time, a student may choose to have his
case heard by SAB or Standards and Procedures, he said.
Dickinson said he heard 93 cases last spring quarter
Crime problems were worse during that time than during
the campus demonstrations of the late 1960's and early
1970's, he said
Standards and Procedures also handles cases of suspicion
of drug use. According to Diane Saxe. Compton Hall
director, a resident advisor or hall director who suspects
drug usage by a dorm resident will issue warnings and send
letters to suspected drug users informing them of
University policy regarding the use of drugs
IF THE DRUG usage does not stop, the student will be
referred to Standards and Procedures, she said
Campus Safety will be called in on a drug case only if
there is physical evidence of a drug such as paraphernalia or
the drug itself. Dickinson said
Campus Safety officers are permitted in dormitories at
anytime, but must have a search warrant in order to enter a
room, he added.
According to Dickinson, there are no student undercover
narcotic agents on campus. And he said he would want no
part of using students as narcotics agents since there is the
chance they could get killed.
"THERE ARE situations I could envision where the onlv

Rebels blast Cambodian airport
PHNOM, PENH, Cambodia (AP) - Reberl gunners
blasted an ammunition dump yesterday at Phnom Penh
airport, turning more than 20 tons of explosives Into
thundering columns of smoke, blowing out windows in the
control tower and forcing the U.S. airlift Into a one-day
suspension, reports said
No carnalities were reported, but the blasts sent shrapnel
tearing Into two commercial aircraft parked near the
civilian terminal where the ammunition went up, rendering
the planes unserviceable, an American aircraft company
representative said. He said one of the planes belonged to a
I' S -based firm and was hit "because the Cambodian air
force had stolen the plane's gat during the night" and it
couldn't be taxied away.

way to get at it (drug dealing I would be to use an
undercover agent.'' Arrowsmith said
Any state law enforcement agency can legally work on
campus. Arrowsmith said But they would usually let the
University know of their activities.
Gregory BUmling. Anderson Hall director, said malicious
destruction of property and theft are as much of a problem
as drug usage.

On the political front, heated infighting was reported as
Premier Long Bret attempted to form a new government
President Lon Nol's younger brother. Gen Lon Non. was
reported attempting to force a slate of ministers loyal to
him into office, political sources said.
Lon Non has been seeking the reigns of power since he
returned six months ago from 18 months forced exile as
roving ambassador

Blimling said the night guards do not seem to stop thefts
since some of the windows and doors in Anderson will not
lock. Thieves can easily gain admittance to the hall, he said
The night guards seem to cut down on thefts in Compton
Hall, a women's dorm, because they are able to cut down on
the number of unescorted males who are often responsible
for thefts. Saxe said
DICKINSON SAID he believes there should be more night
guards in women's dormitories "The fact that the night
guard is there can stop some of the crimes, if they do the
job." he noted.
The panel also heard a report on House Bill 511 which
deals with violent crimes on campus There are 31 offenses
named in the bill including inciting to violence, riot,
aggrevated murder and felonious assault
If a student is convicted of one of the offenses, the Ohio
Board of Regents will hold a hearing and make a decision on
whether or not to suspend him. Dickinson said
THE PROVISIONS of the bill apply to nearby off-campus
areas in times of emergency such as a not. according to
Dale F Shaffer. Campus Safety director.
The bill not only applies to students. Dickinson said
Faculty and staff are also covered by its provisions
Dickinson said he worries about vandalism downtown this
spring. The large number of drunk students in the streets
and the long lines at the bars can lead to trouble, he said
"Students have told me that they are observed by
authorities from the roofs of buildings and are singled out
for arrest.'' he said
Dickinson said he also worries that the racial situation
may worsen in the spring since some black groups did not
receive the funding they had requested from the Advisory
Committee on the General Fee Allocation IACGFA).

IN OTHER Indochina developments
-Communist-led forces captured another district capital
in South Vietnam and attacked still another district teat,
while hundreds more South Vietnamese soldiers were
airlifted into the battle for Ban Me Thuot in the central
highlands, field reports said. The Saigon command reported
a fourth major highway was cut in two places
-IN WASHINGTON, the Senate Democratic Caucus voted
to reject additional military aid for Cambodia and the House
Foreign Affairs Committee alto voted to reject a
compromise proposal to provide $82 5 million in emergency
military funds to the Lop Nnl government President Ford,
who has been pushing for the aid. was described at "terribly
disappointed."
Insurgent gunners fired 54 shells into the airport and
surrounding area during the day Commercial flights into
Phnom Penh have been halted since Monday.
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CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS
A Memphis man pedals a basket full of beys through a winter rain shower.
The boys get the better end of the ridge horn the protection of the pedaler't
poncho. (AP Wirephoto)

Wet ride

Spring 75 Non-Credit Courses

you've gotta

COURSE
Real Estate Principles & Practices 1
Real Estate Appraisal
Seminar in Nutrition
How to Succeed in a Small Business
High School Equivalency Preparation
Writer's Workshop
Practical Horticulture
House Plants
Gardening
Interior Design
Geography of the Middle East
Beginning Recorder
What is Opera'
Photography (advanced)
Modern Dance
Self Defense for Women
Beginning Adult Swimming
Beginning Astrology
After I'm OK ■ You're OK, What's Next
Car Care and Maintenance for Women/Men
Beginning Tailoring
Yogal
Yoga II
Beginning Karate
Intermediate Karate
Advanced Karate

FEE

TIME

$50
$50
$40
$35
$12
$30

6:30-9 p.m. W
7-9:30 p.m. R

7:30-9:30 p.m. W

Marjorie Shoemaker
Rob Burns

$37
$37
$30
$30
$10
$38
$35
$30
$30
$25
$35

7-9 p.m. T

Dr. T.R. Fisher

7-9 p.m. R
7-9 p.m. T

Dr. T.R. Fisher

610 p.m. T

Dr. John Hiltner

7:30-9:30 p.m. R
7-9 p.m. R

Marilyn Perlmutter
Vincent Corngan

$30
$30

$35
$17
$17
$30
$30
$30

7-10 p.m. W
7-9 p.m. W
7:30-9:30 p.m. M

John Pendleton
Richard Hunt, GRI, ASA
Staff, Home Ec.
Business Ad. faculty

Mary Lee Glenn

7-9 p.m. F

Ron Jacobs

7-9 p.m. M
6-8 p.m. W

Celeste Beerman
Corazon Gulllermo
Joyce Blinn

7 8 p.m. T
7:30-9:30 p.m. W
7-9 p.m. W
7-9 p.m. R
7:30-9:30 p.m. W
7-8 p.m. T
8-9 p.m. T
6-7:30 p.m. MW

be nuts

INSTRUCTOR

Betty Clarke Palmer
John Piper, Tom Stubbs
Thomas C. Bach
Rosalinde Crandall
Barbara Rothe
Barbara Rothe
Robert Nicholson

7:30-9 p.m. MW

Mary Nicholson
7:30-9:30 p.m. MW Robert Nicholson

Most classes begin the week of April 7. If you are interested in registering, please contact the Office of Continuing Education, 504 Administration Bldg. Phone:
372-2416. The tuition fee is payable at the time of
registration, and the right is reserved to reschedule or
cancel the courses should enrollment dictate the need.

if you don't

Save
the News I

ONE OF THESE DAYS
YOU'RE GOING TO
GET YOURS
A Domino'* P'«a. that is The word s out that Dom.no $
not only moke* the best puzo m town, but
that they deliver it lost, gsuolly within 30 minutes.
And there s no charge for delivery These are
the big reasons why Domino s is rapidly becoming the most
popular puzo home m town So ne.t Saturday
after a hard day of girl passing m the stands settle down
too pizza from Dommo s You owe it to yourself

summer i USSIHAN
meurope/
CHARTtHS

Native Tan Lotion and Oils
finally arrived Buy before
you go to Florida and save.
Bee

CM

Hearth Spi

H«t>t7ttiStrttt«

Tho Domino Pooplo are pizza pooplo, Poriod.

i

COUNSELING
ASSISTANCE
BUREAU

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

Pregnancy Termination
Fees adiusted by ability
to pay

352-5221

STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA

Medicaid & Blue Cross
accepted

313-861-5656
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Students locate
Ohio land faults
to study quakes
A group of graduate
student* in geology who arc
conducting a series of
geophysical surveys in Ohio
are attempting to locate
faulta in the earth's
subsurface which may be
responsible for earthquakes
in the state.
"The seismological
observatory here (at the
University) has recorded at
least two earthquakes in this
part of Ohio just within this
past year But the geologic
cause of these events is
unclear.'' explained Dr
Edmund F Pawlowict.
assistant professor of
geology who is supervising

the graduate students' work.
"Ohio is the only state in
the midwest where detailed
and
comprehensive
geophysical data are
lacking." Dr. Pawlowicz
said
Dr. Pawlowici said that
Ice Age glacial deposits
which cover the state's
surface make it difficult to
determine the faults in
Ohio's subsurface without
geophysical and drilling
information
Joseph A Newhart and
Robert C Quick, graduate
students, have completed
geophysical surveys of
portions of Sandusky.

Seneca. Lucas and Wood
counties. Dr. Pawlowici
said, "but the interpretation
of their data is not
complete."
ALTHOUGH several
earthquakes have originated
in northwest Ohio, Dr.
Pawlowici said most
historic earthquakes have
been near Anna, about 50
miles north of Dayton.
The geophysical data the
students accumulate "would
not only enable us to locate
probable faults in the
subsurface," Dr. Pawlowict
said, "but also find geologic
conditions favorable for oil.
gas and mineral deposits."
Dr. Pawlowici said he is
"enthusiastic
and
optimistic" about the
research "because of the
significant implications of
our program in terms of
seismic risk and safety, and
locating potential sources of
energy and natural
resources."

Earth, Wind, & Fire adds horns
Review by Frank
Along with a new album. Earth.
Wind & Fire has made a couple ol
changes.
First, there is a new member, Fred
White, who is brother of leaders
Maurice and Verdine. So now there
are nine members in the group
The sound has also changed a bit.
Strongs and horns have been
included, but they detract a little
from the unique sound of Earth. Wind
4 Fire
The new album. "That's the Way of
the World" (Columbia), is a
soundtrack release and probably
lent itself to the sounds of the
background instrumentation Other
than this, the music is much the same
as before — some of the most
inventive black music around
The album's opener is also the
group's first single, "Shining Star."
It is straight forward rocker and.
aside from the horns, much like their
older material. This new "Star" is
not only a tune for wishing, but also

one for dancing
The ending is quite harsh as the
three-part vocal harmony ends cold
with the line "Shining star, for you to
see, what your life can truly be."
"Happy Feelin' " Is next, and it is
one of the group's more creative
pieces It starts with the African
instrument they made famous, the
kalimba. played by Maurice White
The rocking fades out from this and
goes into a short Moog solo from
Larry Dunn — which serves little
purpose in relation to the rest of the
album, but it is still a nice addition
"Africano" is the album's
instrumental piece and it works well,
even with the overuse of the horn
section
Andrew Woodfolk gets a chance to
shine with some nice solo work on the
flute and saxaphones. This cut could
easily come off as straight jaii. since
there is an interesting beginning
section of traditional African music.
The album ends on a soft,
inspirational note with "See the
Light-

Not only does this ballad bring
across the usual good will message,
but it also makes the best use of a
lush overdone arrangement. At
times, though the vocal backing
seems to be a bit too much when
behind the lead, but is good with the
final verses of Help them see the
light"
Earth. Wind & Fire's recent
contributions to music has also
extended to jaii a few months back
when they teamed up with the
Ramsey Lewis Trio

compliment Lewis' synthesized
strings and electric piano
"Hot Dawgit" - a more soulful,
blues tune — is the other cut with
F.WAF Ramsey Lewis plays the
organ, an instrument he hasn't
worked for years This lends a little
gospel flavor to it all. mellowing u
out
The rest of the album is made up of
the Trio proper, including an
interesting version of Stevie
Wonder's "Living for the City "
What may have been a good track is
smothered by an overbearing orchestra But Lewis excellent work on
the electric piano cuts through and
makes it worth while

RAMSEY LEWIS alone is given
cover credit for the album "Sun
Goddess" (Columbia), but its two
best tracks are assisted and produced
by Earth. Wind & Fire
The title track is a prime example
of what can be done The overall
effect is that of a more subdued
sound, considering that the Ip is a
jazi album and thus without the usual
vocals
There are some wordless vocal
harmonies during the track which

The Action Station

"Love Song" isn't loo bad 11
features the rest of the trio
Cleveland Katon on bass. Maurice
Jennings on percussion. and Lewis on
acoustic piano The cut is much like
their "Julia" track a few years ago
that gained national interest Again
it is worth wading through the muck
of orchestration
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W.F.O.B.
Fostoria

Full TimeAM&FM Radio
Brings you
Bowling Green State University
Basketball
at the

National Commissioners Invitational Tournament

Tonight-8:45 P.M.
Direct from Louisville, Ky.
Live on WFOB AM 143.0 Khz
And on WFOB FM 96.7 Mhz

A SALUTE TO OUR REGULAR SPONSORS
LINCOLN MERCURY
GRANGE MUTUAL
LORRAINE OIL

CROSS CLOTHING
KAUFMAN'S
CYCNET BANKS

ALMAR LANES
DORSEYS DRUGS
GETZ & ANDERSON, INC.

NOW

THE "ACTION STATION"
PRESENTS N.C.I.T. BASKETBALL

THANKS TO THESE FINE PARTICIPANTS
THE CLEVELAND CAVALIERS
MR. NORMAN ROOD
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY
LAHEY ELECTRONICS
VATAN'S IMPORT & GIFTS
THE FRENCH KNOT
APPOINTMENT BARBER SHOP
MD AMERICAN NATIONAL BANKS
THE MARATHON OIL COMPANY
BEE GEE BLOCK & LUMBER
HOTEL BARBER SHOP
BARRETT INSURANCE AGENCY
QUALITY MOTOR SALES
THE CLEVELAND CRUSADERS

MR. CHARLES F. KURFESS
MILLS JEWELRY
ERNSTHAUSEN SUNOCO-PORTAGE
BEE GEE CARPET CENTER

WHITMAN HARDWARE

CENTRE DRUG STORE

FRANK'S SALES & SERVICE

DALE'S SHELL STATION
HUBER, HARGER & WELT

KLEVER'S JEWELRY
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN

BOWLING GREEN MIRROR WORKS
TITUS REALTY

A & A SUNOCO
PISANELLO'S PIZZA

GREAT SCOT MARKETS

GOLDMAN CAR PARTS
BOWLING GREEN BEVERAGE
THE LOCKER ROOM

STATE SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN.
BLUE CROSS OF NORTHWEST OHIO
UNIVERSITY PONTIAC
HUNTINGTON BANK OF WOOD CO.
THE 0M0 SPORTS CENTER, INC.
THE 0M0 COMPANY

GRAVEL'S TV & RADIO
THE SENTINEL TRIBUNE
THE CYGNET BANKS
HOLIDAY INN

CHURCH'S BONDED STATION

BOB BEERS FORD
WOOD COUNTY PRINTING
COLONIAL BARBER SHOP
HOOVER REALTY
PFISTERER'S-GLADIEUX CLOTHIERS
ROGER'S DRUG STORE
SAWYER'S MARATHON
GETZ & ANDERSON, INC.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BOARD
OF TRUSTEES
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Mojo is 'magic theater'
By Bo yd lloikin.
Mojo Theater was started
in 1970 to give blacks and
other minority students an
outlet (or their theatrical
experiences, according to
Dr. John Scott. University
playwright in residence
"Mojo Theater.'' he explained, "is magic theater."
He added that Mojo consists
of "just about anybody who
wants to become involved in

play production."
The plays presented by
Mojo are not just traditional
plays, but also include other
types of work, such as stage
readings, reader's theater
and free form works. Dr
Scott noted
Magic theater is based on
student input, so the plays
produced are the ones the
students want to do. Dr
Scott said "From that point
of view, they (the studentsi

Kappa Sigma

literally control what Mojo
does In fact, they create it
from year to year." he
added
Dr. Scott said there is a
need for black theater on
campus, primarily because
there are black students,
and their experiences need
to be portrayed.
THE PLAYWRIGHT said
he saw differences between
black and white theater
"One of the most essential
differences that I can think
of. is the difference in spectator response, and the
attention given to those differences by production
people." he said

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Copi. '7} Lot

"In most black theater
experiences, the audience is
encouraged to respond and
participate, but in EuroAmerican theater, the
reverse is true." Dr Scott
explained. "They are encouraged to sit. think and
reflect"
From its inception. Mojo
Theater has expanded considerably from one show
yearly to three shows as
well as a number of satellite
productions a year
Dr Scott said he was
pleased with the growth, but
added that he hopes more
persons will become
involved with Mojo
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40

ACfKXH
Small fragment
of c»ke
Former
Actor Richard
Bucolic
Street in Atlanta
Famous violin
maker
Upset the —
Country in
Europe.
Antares or
Aldebaran
Mail centers:
Abbr.
Sounds of doubt
Part of a state
name: Abbr.
Sound quality'
Dexterous
Genus of sheep
Comedian of a
sort
Slight sharp
sound
Writer of lyric
poems
Fold
Matisse

41 Recipient of a
gift

is proud of
Basketball Championship
Starduster Pledge Class

42 Sobriquet of
John Chapman
44 Descendant of
Judah
45 Manages
46 At the crest
49 Seafarer
50 Mineral spring
53 Trim
55 Science course:
Abbr.
58 Boa's relative
60 Charged with a
crime
63 European capital

3
5
2

■ New Antaeans Rick Huber
Dave Rollins

ABJKUI

64
65
66
67
68
1
2
3
4
6
6
7
8
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20
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35
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Tim**

The papaya
Being employed
Trea —
Bondman
Kind of moth
DOWN
— myrtle"
Popular report
Boundary
between Europe
and Aaia
— Han
Appointment of
a sort
Bureau of the
1940V Abbr.
Clusters of wool
ft bars
Army man:
Abbr.
Brilliancy of
achievement
Useful abbr.
By which rumor
travels at times
Prefix in flight
words
Trawler's gear
Protagonist
Mend
Animals of
Australia
Not fewer
(than)
Nonattendant
Not suitable
Lever moved by
• cam
Concerning
Sideslip
Commotion:
Colloq.
Scent
Product of the
Fiftieth State
February 22
dessert

AHSWfl 10 PREVIOUS PUZZLE

43 Spring
*T Port of Scotland
48 People of early
BrIUin
60 Shoulder movement
51 Balance
62 Genus of geese
53 Out on a —
54 High peak in
China
56 Czech name for
the Eger
67 Sly look
69 Pungent taste
61 Ages and ages
62 OED entry
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Dave Burkhart 1st Place Beauty - Beast Contest
Bill "Buck" Weber SIC SIC
Mike Brenan • Diane Muir
Kappa Sig • Alpha Xi Wedding
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Dave Rollins • I.F.C. Judicial Board
Nick Heggy - Omicron Delta Kappa
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A PUCK
OF D0&?!
WATCH
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DAMMIT,
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LBNOI06
60IN6 TO
TRY HIS HAND
AT BOAR. —
HUNTIN6!
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Keep it up Schmigmas!
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Residents, are you aware there is a new tenant-landlord law available to you? Any questions please ask us or
consult legal counsel for a copy of the law. Our management company is in compliance with this law. Our rates
are established and we do not have a cost of living or a utility increase. We also provide cable television at a reduced rate. All utilities furnished except electricity.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR

Courts 170 mo 362-08(2

Friday. March II1975

Desperate sublet apartment for
spring quarter Call 1-2464413
collect

Ski Club party. Ice Arena Lounge. 6-11 pm Bring a friend
Active Christians Today Bible study. Greek class. MS Hough St 10
a.m.

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE APTS.

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

Basic English Conversation". Rm 16 Williams Hall 7-9 p m All
internal I students and their wives invited

Now Leasing

Management Now Leasing

All Jewish students and faculty invited to celebrate the Sabbath in
Prosit Chapel. 6 30 pm

SUMMER RATES
2 persons
3 persons
4 persons

SUMMER RATES
starting at

$420.00
$520.00
$590.00

L
$
200.00 *

FALL RATES

FALL RATES-'270.00 4 persons
CHERRY HILL VILLAGE features:
• central gas air conditioning and heating with individual
apartment controls
• sound conditioned interior
• sliding glass doors to balcony & patio
• Gas - equipped laundry aria available in each apt. building
• patio areas with grills available (or each building
• Club house facility featuring indoor heated pool.

Cherry Hill Village Rental Office
853 Napoleon Rd.. Suite 5

Office hrs. 9-12 & 1-5
352-6248 or 352-9378

Alcoholics Anonymous meeting Peace Lulheran Church 1pm

starting at
Hampton House
Buckeye House
Birchwood Place
Mt. Vernon
Haven House Manor

Saturday. March 15.1975
Open Photography Lab Rm 232 Tech Bldg 9 am to 3 p.m Open
to the BG81' Academic Community Chemicals are supplied Bring
your own print paper A fee ot 150 will be charged to your bursar s
bill for each session

435.00
705 7th St.

649 6th St.
650 6th St.
802 6th St.

1515 E. Wooster

• The following offer access to the BG Health Spa,
swimming pool, whirlpool, sauna and locker room
facilities.

Preferred Properties Co.
Management, 1163 Napoleon Rd
Office Hrs. 9-12 & 1-5 - 352 9378

Sunday, March l>. 1976
Rev Michael O'Kelley will speak at United Christian Fellowship
Church. Thurslin street at 6 p m Supper will follow Children's
program at Fred Miller residence. 307 N Summit during O'Kellev's
talk

BRING 'EM TO:,

530 E. WOOSTER ST.
SBX ALSO PAYS TOP WHOLESALE PRICES ON MARKETABLE
TEXTS NO LONGER USED AT B.G.S.U.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
"More Books For Ycur Money-More Money For Your Books"

2 f rmmles needed fall qtr
168. mo Cindy 2-3910
1 male roommate to share
furnished
apartment spring
and or summer 650 mo 352SMS.
If to share apt spr Own room
Close to campus 352-56(0
F. roommate, immediately.
indoor pool 351-1040

1 m roommate spr qlr 352-7990
evenings

Active Christians Today worship service Alumni Rm
am

I'nlon 10 JO

Karate Club will meet in the Aud of St Thomas Moore Parish. 5 JO
p.m

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Irish Setter - female
Answers to Kail Reward Call
352 7»*

CEDAR POINT AMUSEMENT
PARK. Sandusky. Ohio will hold
on-campus interviews April 10 &
11 for summer employment
Approximately J000 positions
available for a wide variety of
jobs Housing available Contact
Placement
Office for
information
and
an
appointment
RN's and LPN's parttime 5-11
and 11-7 Call J51-1180.8-5
SERVICES OTTERED

STUDENT
BOOK EXCHANGE

qtr

Sailing Club meeting Rm. 203 Hayes Hall. 7 p.m

Babysitter needed Mon and or
Thurs 12 30-4 JO 1 child JS2
0500

PAYS TOP PRICES
FOR YOUR USED TEXTS

1 male roommate spr
W0 mo 352-5863

Sublease spring 352-7995 after
4

Babysitting • 2 to 3 mornings a
week from 8 30 to 10 30 and
house cleaning one afternoon.
Spring quarter Near campus
Call after 11 am 362-2203

STUDENT BOOK EXCHANGE

2 female roommates spring
352-4715

Worship service. Orthodox Christian Fellowship. 6 p m St John's
Episcopal Church. 1506 E Wooster St

HELP WANTED

CASI+

Male sublease own bedroom 1
blk from campus 17150 Call
351 4993 Keith
■__

Private rooms for men spr qlr
352-2619
Roommate needed immediately 352-4945 after 10
pm
1 male roommate spring
quarter
Near campus.
162 56 mo. 351-3754
I or 2 females to sublease efficleocy spring 361-7219.
1 male roommate sublease
spring quarter. MO mo near
campus utilities paid 372-3466

Typing done 352-0559

Female student to live in real
tree as artist's model 351*310

Typing done
2*W

Female wanted to sublease University Village Apt 352 5495

call Diane 152

ART STUDENTS PICTURE
FRAMING PRECISE FAST 1
CHEAP 352 8261 AFTER 6
Decisions'' Need to talk1
Emotional and Material Pregnancy Aid. 351-6H6
TYPING DONE 352 9224
WANTED
2 I to share house Deposit, so
lease Available immediately
Diane 2 1041.8-5

Want to buy Miranda Camera
3517165.
1 m. roommate to share large 1
beak-eons Wlnlhrop Terrace Apt
Furnished Dick 3524512 or 152
1 f. Greenview Apis, furnished
all utilities paid 341-6711 after J
p.m.
1 male roommate spring qtr
Phoae 16*4*37
1

m

roommate

Untveraity

FOR SALE
Panasonic quad.
8-lrack
am fm. 4 speakers (350 00 2
5138
1963 Olds 98 6100 00 as is I'h
352-6426
69 Fiat 124 Spider excellent
condition (1495 or best oiler I
176-0917 Toledo
Compact refrigerator 2'i cu
ft 3524659
1962 Olds 98 best offer_ 352 5863
66 Chew Half-ton step Van
camper (200 352-8654

Rooms near campus Fall &
summer rentals Phone . 3527365

F for spring qtr Close to
campus. ISO mo 352-8378
1 m roommate spring quarter
to share house with 3 others own
bedrm (56 mo
utilities
included 352-6372 ask for Joe or
Mike
Cheap effic or IMr apt 3527171
M subl $66 mo 352-1761
1 male roommate Share apt 3
others Cherry Hill complex
Start spring quarter 352-4388

PERSONALS

1 I rmmt to sublet spr qtr
170 mo 371-1421 before 5: alter
5.351-5567 Jan

A big Congrats to Debbie and
Bill on their engagement l.nvc
Gamma Phi's

Desperate. 1 male roommates
to sublet apt spr. qlr 352-4037

1 f. roommate spring 670 mo
Near campus. 352-2*34

Experienced rider available to
work exercise horseisi J51-

Congratulations Dar and Rav on
your AEPi lavaliering The
Brothers ol AEPi

TORRENT

Sublet 1 bdrm furnished api
uUUUcs paid 351-4191 after 5

1 f. rmmt to sublet immediately (springi rent paid to
April 1 Furnished, close to
campus 352-0061 or J71-0IU

Good-bye Miss Mary See you
Tuesday or Thursday Love.
Teas

Need 2 f rmmt for spr qlr
111'iN. Prospect

1
male
quarter
660 mo.

Male roommate spring • sublease house Wooster 1*0 mo
353-4543

Little Olde Music Shoppe
138 North Main St BG

roommate spring
6th St
352-6894

Sign-up for spring Sorority rush
March 10-April I. 425 Student
Services
Sharon Happy 21st birthday
Love. Monkey
Mama - Have a Happy 21st
Good luck in all that you
attempt
Always a friend
Piggy
Betas It's undeBETAble that
the tea last Friday was great'
Thanx' The KD's
Abortion Information - Finest
medical care available at the
lowest cost Immediate appoint
meats Toll free 1-800-436-3770
Abortion Information Service
Starting rate (US. Clinic very
close to area. 1-14 week pregnancy terminated by licensed
certified gynecologist Modern
techniques and finest facilities
Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle Call
collect. 14 hour service 1-116481-1657
((MUSIC MAJORS M
CASH for your used music
Texts sad Method books.

Cherry
Hill Village 853
Napoleon Rd Suite 5 Office
hrs 9-12 1-5 Ph 352-4248 or
352 9378
Large 2 bedroom furnished
Winthrop Terrace Apt to sublet
summer
Available June
anytime 352 8522 or 352 5694
Now leasing 2 bdrm apts for
fall & summer quarters 1 block
from campus Call evenings 3533143 or 352-3689
We have many apartments and
houses for rent for summer and
fall Call Newlove Realty 353
7M1
Now leasing for summer and
fall Luther Apartments. 1 and 2
bedrooms 9 month and 12
month leases
,,.».....
.««j 152
„..--■.r.
1394
APARTMENTS
2 bedrooms
furnished 352-4671
Preferred Properties Co
Management Apartment L
house rentals. 1163 Napoleon
Rd Office hrs 9-12. 1-5 Phone
jsi-ant
We have many houses & apts
for summer at reduced rates
Phone 353-7381
3 bedroom 2 baths unfurnished
apt Available 116 Call 351-6796
Boy needed to share house spr
qtr near campus 352-7365
1 bdrm. furn apt. to sublease
for spring quarter 352-5689
Apt
available for summer
completely furnished, reasonable close to campus and town
3511465
1 bdm. furnished apt available
spring quarter (135 including
utilities Near university 6864641
"
Room in farmhouse. M0 mo
sw-ztas
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newsnotes

Inflation pace to slow

"There will be matters pertaining to Hearst presented to
the grand jury today.' Cottone told newsmen gathered at
the federal courthouse here.
"However, we're not going to ask the grand jury to
return any indictments in the Hearst case today It's going
to be a continuing investigation.
He said a current federal investigation under way here
involved the alleged harboring of Hearst

NEW YORK lAPI-By the
end of this year inflation
may be running at about half
of last year's torrid pace
with a chance the rate will
be even lower, according to
a number of private
economists
The economists and some
of the nation's major
computerized
forecasting
systems now say consumer
prices will be rising at an
annual rate of around 6 per
cent
in
December,
compared with last year's 12
per cent rate

The grand jury was expected to recess yesterday for an
indefinite period, probably about two months
Cottone said this was the first time any evidence had
been presented to the grand jury in connection with the 21year-old Hearst, a member of the Symbionese Liberation
Army

THE RECESSION, high
unemployment, and last
year's abnormal oil price
hikes are among the reasons
cited for inflation's expected
downturn

Hearst
HARRISBURG. P«. (AP)-U.S. Atty. John Cottooe went
to the grand jury yesterday following reports that fugitiveheiress Patricia Hearst recently had been in hiding in a
Pennsylvania farmhouse, where her fingerprints were said
to have been found

Earthquake
HONG
KONG 1AP1-Chinese
reports indicated
yesterday that entire villages were destroyed in the
massive earthquake that hit Liaoning Province on Feb. 4
and that densely populated areas were damaged.
"The earth cracked, people could hardly stand and many
chimneys and old houses collapsed." a Chinese was quoted
as saying in a letter to a Hong Kong relative The letter
was published by Hong Kong's Communist newspaper.
New Evening Post
A report on the quake by Hsinhua. the official Chinese
news agency, said seismologists were able to give advance
warnings that helped prevent losses

average rise posted over the
last quarter of a century

& Co . an investment
banking house Declines in
wholesale
manufacturing
prices are likely and in
consumer prices possible.
he savs
Predicting a ;t pet Dent
Inflation rale at year end
and a 2 per cent rale in IH7K.
Shilling
tayi
"we've
whipped inflation by a
massive correction of
excess

•WE DON'T see a
dramatic resurgence
of
prices." says David Rowe of
the I'niversity of Pennsylvania's economic forecasting unit The reason, he
adds, is industry s
''horrendous
excess
capacity
According to Rowe, the
recession
h.is
forced
manufacturing industries to
operate at around 81! per
cent of capacit) thus giving
them the ability to iruTr.ise
production without
an
immediate impact on
prices
If plants were
operating at lull capacity
expenses for new facilities
would be necessary to
increase production

Recent signs of the
slowdown include three
consecutive
monthly
declines in wholesale prices
and sharp falloffs in shortterm interest rates, both of
which are expected to have
an impact on consumer
prices

Preparing (or ipnnq
quarter lakes a little
practice.
Jane Musgrave, freshman (B.A ,
and Susan Shanton,
freshman (A&S) chose
the
first
floor
of
Treadway to polith up
their
tennis strokes
(Newsphoto
by Jim
Osborn)

S
JAY LEVY, an
independeni economist, who
last summer predicted this
winter's sharp recession,
sa\s intlation will slow to at
least # per cent with a real
possibility ot Us going
ibl) lower perhaps
to around 9 percent
'Then what happens
depends in part on labor
costs he savs The entry of
more women and more
young people into the work
tone may he (eels, create
an employers' market with
wage pressure down and
unemployment high

"THE T.REAT surprise of
1975 will probably be the
speed at which inflation
comes under control or even
turns into deflation." says
Gary Shilling of White Weld

Still.
economists'
predictions ot late have been
less than perfect, and a 6 per
cent rate is considerably
higher than the 3 per cent

Hsinhua reported earlier that the earthquake measured
7 3 on the Richter scale which is a quake capable of
extensive damage

Pisanello's
is no longer

PONDEROSA STEAK HOUSE IS LOOKING
FOR EXPERIENCED PONDEROSA TEAM MEMBERS. PART TIME POSITIONS ARE OPENING
AND ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPLE ARE NEEDED.
APPLY IN PERSON BETWEEN 2 AND 5 P.M.

PRE-EXAM SALE

accepting

SATURDAY ONLY

personal
checks!

LARGE 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS LESS THAN 6 MONTHS OLD,
LOCATED 1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS.
WASHER AND DRYER IN BUILDING. COMPLETELY CARPETED. AVAILABLE JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. FOR MORE DETAILS CALL
353-7381.

ALL
AIL
ALL
All

*6.98 list LP's (Reg '4.691
>9.98 list LP's (Reg *6.69l
Ml 98 list LP's (Reg. '7.691
42.98 list LP's (Reg '8.691

'4.49
'6.49
'7.49
8.49

New Led Zeppelin

^asW

BT&>

SUMMER APT. RENTAL

$

UA0 AND BRASS RING PRODUCTIONS

r.

I'-, W

*

AIR CONDITIONED, TWO BEDROOMS
COMPLETELY FURNISHED. DISHWASHERS
UP TO FOUR OCCUPANTS ENCOURAGED

LOWEST
EVERYDAY
PRICE
IN TOWN!

PRESENTS
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LOWEST RATES IN BOWLING GREEN

New Robin Trower

ARGENT
JO JO GUNNE
WET WILLIE

ONLY '4.20

ONLY '5.99

IN MEMORIAL HALL, MARCH 16
AT 7:30

SCM0OLKXDS RECORDS

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT UNION TICKET OFFICE
$4.50 WITH BG STUDENT I.D. • $5.50 WITHOUT

Mon.-Fn. 12:00-8 00

134 W. W00STER
352-4812

Sat 11:00-6:00

Call Delbert At: 352 7671
or 1-246-4413 Collect

SEE COR RUNWAY SCAOTTE?

•me WAY you UK&'&M
Starting March 13
Blaze Starr

*

WFAL
THE ROCKN'680
IS
EVERYWHERE...
LISTEN!

Open at 10:00
Daily Sunday. 12:00

•l°°OFF
Admission
with student ID
and

this ad

PLUS 2 ADULT FLICKS
TOl'JO 5 «'N(ST BUIIISK

ESQUIRE

JOB COOL- SAYS
-QOONES6URV AND PEANUTS
ARE GREAT EXTRA CURRICULAR STUFF /

»9WOTr9J«»R

CALL 243-1921

STAGE SHOWS - SUN. THRU THURS. 12:30 - 4:30 - 8 -10:30
FRI A SAT 17 - 3- 6- 9 • 12 MIDNITE

* World Student Asso. - International Programs *
ja
from the

Announces

*

Essay contest (deadline April 1)

WIN

*

$100 prize

3
3

International Dinner
April 13

TO SEE
(ALL AT ONt TIMC'l

THE INKSPOTS
THE GLENN MILLER SAND
TMI HAPMDNICATS
MR. DONALD JACKSON
A THE TOMMY DORSEV BAND
LOOK FOR THE REGISTRATION BANNERS

yi,

■

■

Hurry!

3

Only 250 Reservations available

AND THE ONLY PLACE YOU'LL FIND THEM DAILY IS IN

3

$3.00 Per Person

THE BLADE

IN BUSINESS PLACES ALL OVER THE BOWLING GREEN AREA|

ISOISTBH NOW!

WSOISTSW OPT1N

NO PUMCHASe NCCCSftAMV
MUST H II TO H E<.lOl«LE

The Bowling Green Forties Review will be
held m the BGSU Stadium May 22 8 PM

PONT MISS rj!

^

^International Week Highlights!

TORTIES *******
******* REVIEW
"FREE"

g

Itnrlll Imcrii'ii » f.rivil \i'i<

3
*
3

Contact:

Int. Programs office
17 Williams Hall
Ph. 372-2247

S/JII/HT.I

ORDER FOR HOME DELIVERY - Ask any Blade carriersalesman or newsdealer, m Toledo, dial 259-7300

BG baffles Tennessee Vols
ByDickRces
AsllsUal Sporli Editor
The Falcon
hoopsters
would have loved to win last
Saturday night's Mid-American Conference (MAC) title
showdown
with Central
Michigan for more than the
obvious reason.
The prestige of winning
the MAC crown, which in
turn would have led to a
berth In the first round ol
the NCAA tournament would
have been Bowling Green's
had the Falcons beaten the
Chippewas
As a consolation for placing second in the confe-

rence. BG will play in the
National Commissioner's
Invitational
Tournament
(NCITI in Louisville. Ky..
which began last night
HOWEVER, there Is no
consolation as far as the
Falcons are concerned. BG
will meet Southeastern Conference (SEC I power Tennessee at 9.05 p.m. tonight
in Freedom Hall The Volunteers are a much better
Mam than Georgetown, who
Central Michigan will face
in the NCAA tourney
Arizona and East Carolina
squared off last night in one
of the NCIT opening round

Mark (Hover

leers' future bright;
Archer most valuable
By Mark Glover
Sports Editor

Purdue and Missouri will
play at 7:05 tonight, and the
winner will meet the vistor
of the East Carolina-Arizona
game in another semi-final
contest
Finals
will be
played Sunday afternoon
"I SAW A film of them
(Tennessee) against Michigan, and! Ernie) Grunfeld
did not play, and they still
looked like the best team we
will have played all year.''
Falcon head coach Pat
Haley said earlier in the
week.
The Volunteers are indeed

a fine team. Their 1S-7
record is one of the beat in
the tourney field, and they
boast two outstanding performers.
The first is Grunfeld. a 6-5
sophomore forward who is
averaging 24.3 points per
game
The second is 6 6 freshman
forward Bernard King, the
Vols' leading scorer and
rebounder with 26 6 and 12.4
averages respectively
"Other Volunteer starters
are 8-6 center Doug Ashworth and guards Mike
Jackson and Rodney Woods
After
last
weekend's
heartbreaker.
Haley's
toughest task will be to get
his players motivated, especially the seniors But the
fourth-year
mentor
is
"pleased'' that BG has been
invited
to play in
the
tourney

•'A POST-SEASON tournament
invitation
is a
reward for what a team does
during the regular season."
he said. "We're looking forward to playing Tennessee,
although we would much
rather play Georgetown."
The
Falcons'
leading
scorer. Jefl Montgomery,
was bothered by leg problems this week and did not
practice
Monday
and
Tuesday. He should be ready
to go tonight
Cornelius Cash and Skip
Howard will open at forward. Cash is the nation's
10th best rebounder with a
13 2 average
Freshman Ron Hammye
will open at center and Steve
Cooper will start alongside
Montgomery in the backcourt

The BG Ne\^

The Bowling Green hockey season ended just as it beganin confusion and defeat
The Falcon icers lost their first two games at Notre Dame
last November. 6-2 and 8-7 During that initial series, there
was some considerable controversy over the eligibility of
several BG players
Although the controversy passed quickly, the Falcons still
had two games in the loss column to start their season
LAST WEEKEND'S finale at the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association iCCHA) tournament in St. Louis, Mo.
was equally disturbing. After building up a 4-0 advantage in
two periods, controversial penalty calls and a loss of
composure allowed league foe Lake Superior to down BG. 64. The defeat cost the Falcons a possible nod to the NCAA
tournament.
Looking at the season In this bookend manner, one would
think the skaters had a disastrous 1974-75 campaign. But this
was hardly the case.
Although the beginning and the end were upsetting, the
year as a whole was nothing short of phenomenal. With the
personnel BG had. it is that the team compiled a 23-10-2
record
Thai same personnel was depleted by injuries early in the
season, but the skaters still continued to win The icers won
with inexperienced freshmen in key positions and often
limped onto the ice to face an opponent
THE FALCONS might have made il to the NCAA
tournament if injuries had not presented themselves so
prominently. As it was, the Falcons were among the top ten
in the nation lor most of the year. They defeated such
powers as Boston University and Michigan State and held
their own against the elites of the college hockey world.

Although there were a number of outstanding individuals
on the team. a lew deserve special mention
The most valuable player has to be Roger Archer He
played with injuries for most of the season and still killed
himself to block shots and stifle opposing rushes He is
perhaps the finest defenseman in CCHA history.
The most consistent perlormer was winger Steve Ball who
played every game and hustled 100 per cent in each contest
BALL PLAYED on the best offensive line with Bob Dobek
and Doug Ross The three seniors will be sorely missed next
season
The outstanding comeback performance was turned in by
Tom Esper. an all-around utility man this season Besides
displaying an improved offensive form this year. Esper took
over on defense when injuries almost completely wiped out
that unit.
Ksper. a junior, will be a welcome sight in training camp
next fall.
The best rookie of a super crop was center Mike Hartman
The freshman from Don Mills, Ont tallied 34 goals and
displayed a competitive "win-or-nothing" attitude so vital
to a winning team.
Hartman will be just one of the young skaters coming
back next season, and that 1975-76 crew should be a good
one

DON'T LET EXAM WEEK
GET YOU DOWN!

•-.

Pete Englehart

Stickers face tough task
By Pete Englehart
Stall Writer
When the Falcon soccer
team lost its third game in a
row last November, many
players and fans called the
season a big disappointment-6-3-1
After that, coach Mickey
Cochrane pointed out that
the losses were explainable.
"It's kind of a cycle
thing."
Cochrane
said.
"When you've been at the
top (or so long, you rorget
what defeat is "
THE WINNING season
the booters posted was still
highly respectable, but when
compared to some of Cochrane's past records, il did
not fulfill many preseason
expectations
The fact is, tans expect
more out of Cochranecoached teams, and any
slight deviance from his
winning habits creates disillusionment.
Indeed, Cochrane's winning tradition is mirrored in
the 127-77 combined records
of his lacrosse and soccer
teams.
His record in
lacrosse borders on the
unbelievable as his squads
have posted a 77-23 record in
10 seasons
The upcoming lacrosse

season will find the Falcon
stickers attempting to prolong
Cochrane's success
story and duplicate last
year's list of laurels
BUT THE task will be
difficult BG won the Midwest Lacrosse Association
i MLA) title last season with
a 12-0 mark-the only perfect
record in the nation The
stickers also reached their
loftiest standing ever-13th
in the national poll.
Although the BG laxmen
lost only two regulars from
last year's championship
squad, the caliber of league
competition has increased to
the point where the loss of
only Paul Wayne and Paul
Eldridge may be critical
Arch-rivals Denison and
Ohio Wesleyan along with
Ohio State will give BG the
stiffesl
competition
this
year. Although BG was
picked
by
a
preseason
coaches poll to retain their
crown.
Denison
and
Wesleyan
missed being
named to the top by one and
three votes respectively
THE OUTSIDE competition will also be tough for
the Falcon stickers. BG will
journey to Lexington. Va
during spring break to take
on national powerhouse
Washington & Lee. The
Generals have posted a 29-2
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record in the last two years
while playing many of the
eastern seaboard's finest
teams
The Falcons also lace
mother stifl challenge this
season-an NCAA bid
For
years,
only
the
eastern teams have been
given the NCAA nod. But
another perfect season and
an MLA title might change
this for the Falcons
However, if the stickers
lose even one game, many
fans will be disappointed and
consider the season a failure. That's Cochrane's
price lor success
The Falcons were overlooked in last year's NCAA
post-season
tournament
selection despite their perfect record A chance to
prove the selection committee wrong may be the
incenlive BG needs to continue its winning ways. A
win over highly-regarded
Washington & Lee would be
the (irsl step in the Falcons'
drive (or national recognition

Falcon big-men Cornelius Cash (42)
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Carney
at his best
A different
type of
footb*l|»me

and freshman Ron

Hammye (35) battle for a rebound in last Saturday's MidAmerican

Conference

championship

contest.

BG

meets

Tennessee tonight in the opening round of the National
Coaches

Invitational

Tournament

in

Louisville,

Ky.

(Newsphoto by Dan Feicht).

Hockey tourney here
The fifth annual Ohio high
school state hockey tournament gets under way tonight
at the University Ice Arena
with four teams competing
for the state prep title
Two Cleveland area
teams. Bay Village and
Elyri.i along with suburban
Dayton powerhouse Centerville and hometown Bowling
Green will collide in the
semi-final matches tonight
In the 6 30 pm semi-final
contest tonight. Bay Village
meets Klvria while Center-

Car Wash r— Gulf —
gas

ville and BGHS lace-off in
the9p m nightcap
THE LOSERS in tonight's
semi-final
battles
will
square off tomorrow night in
the 6 30 p m. consolation
game The winners advance
to tomorrow night's 9 p.m
championship contest

Tickets (or tonight s semifinal games and tomorrow's
consolation and championship encounters are on sale
at the Ice Arena ticket
office
Student tickets tor each
session are priced at SI.
while adult tickets are on
sale for SI.50

BARGAIN SAT-SUN. MATINEES
ALL SEATS

•1.00
NOW PLAYING

CINEMA I

EVE AT 7 15-9 15
SAT. MAT. 2 P.M.
SUN. MAT. 2:15-4:15

2 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS!

"MEL BROOKS'COMIC
MASTERPIECE.'

15 gal. Free Wash
10 gal. 50'
5 gal. 75e
RAIN CHECK

1000 S. MAIN

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
VACATION
Dustin Hoffman
AND GET ON
"Lenny"
TO A GOOD THING.
A Bob Fosse Film
COMING SOON "STEPFORD WIVES"

CINEMA II

<IUI

fftoT*

SUNDAY AT 2-O0-4:15-7:15-9-J0

WM

Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing You leave when you
ike Travel comfortably Arrive refreshed and on time
You'll save money, loo. over the increased air
fares Share the ride with us on weekends Holidays
Anytime. Go Greyhound

GREYHOUND SERVICE
ONEWAY

'2.49
Oar set eekoem laweat aeka< 10 wear eirk t«rlK
•mi tea • li.inii kites' el nrk ikatwi umratrW
n mn IwM yaw •-« iiM. rai

ion.

AMERICAS FAVORITE PIZZA

Cleveland
Columbus
Cincinnati
Detroit
Pittsourgti

J875
17.90
$1185
$595
$1665

ROUND
$16.65
$15.05
$22.55
$1135
$31.65

LEAVE
ARRIVE
9:55 am
1:45 pm.
225 p.m. 5:35 pm
9:05 a.m.
1:50 p.m.
9:35 am 10:35 p.m.
9:55 am. 4:55 p.m

Ask your agei T about additional departures and return trips
Agent Mr. S. O. Gibbon.
Address
Phone
127 N Capitol Ave
(317) 635-8320

L WOOSTtl across from football stadium
• WOODVI111 «D, Oregon
• ALEXIS i TtlMAINSVlUE
• SECOtilDOIt
• HEATHE8D0WNS al EASIGATE

NOW - 3rd CROWD
PACKING WEEK!
EVE. AT 7:15-9:30
SAT. MAT. 2-00

6 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS!

ms MKwits is mum cuts |

Continuous
action!
IJMX1BMM WUTBIMrnUI "TwoT

«

STARTING RATE $125.00

24 HOUR SERVICE

St. Patty'* Day • Graan Magic
All Day
SOUIHWO SHOC

Pag«8

Friday, March 14, 1975

CLOSE TO YOUR AREA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODERN TECHNICS
CALL COLLECT 1-216-631-1557

Remember - Daily Happy Hours

lit not

O PORTS

1-24 week pregnancy terminated
By Licensed Gynecologist

THE REDWOOD OFFERS
YOU THE PERFECT
STUDY BREAK
RELAX AND FORGET
IT ALL AT THE
REDWOOD

m

games. The University of
Southern California lUSC)
and Drake also battled last
night. The winner of that
game will meet the winner
Of the B(i-Tennessee game
tomorrow night in a semifinal contest.

GO GREYHOUND
and leave the driving to us

$

1

ct.-m urn* mssm
AU KRFOniANCtS!
ADULTS $1.00 - CHILD 50«

fit.

NOW PLAYING
EVE-AT7«)-9i45
SAT.-SUN. MAT. 2 P.M.

An epic drama of
adventure and exploration!

